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QUESTION 1

Placing an institutional banner ad on a site that targets a specific market can result in: 

A. a higher clickthrough rate. 

B. increased banner exchange. 

C. higher search-engine ranking. 

D. better banner ad positioning on the site. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Tomas receives multiple e-mail notices after he successfully places an online order with a book retailer. What is the
customary sequence of order e-mail notices? 

A. Order shipped, order processed, order charged to the credit card 

B. Order address verified, order shipped, order charged to the credit card 

C. Order fulfilled, order processed, order shipped with tracking number assigned 

D. Order processed, order status confirmed, order shipped with tracking number 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

You are transitioning from a traditional "brick-and-mortar storefront that accepts credit cards to a new e-commerce
storefront. Which payment method would be most appropriate during the transition? 

A. Cash on delivery (c.o.d.) 

B. Open Buying on the Internet (OBI) 

C. Credit card with offline processing 

D. Advance payment using check or money order 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

The goals for effective usability in an e-commerce site are to get customers to: 

A. visit, learn and return. 



B. find, learn and review. 

C. visit, learn and purchase. 

D. find, compare and revisit. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

The purpose of a stress test is to determine: 

A. whether visitors can reach the site. 

B. whether more system RAM is necessary. 

C. whether a more powerful CPU is necessary. 

D. whether a performance bottleneck is present. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 6

What step would be appropriate before launching an e-commerce site with a newly installed payment gateway? 

A. Contact the issuing bank to verify connections. 

B. Contact the acquiring bank to verify connections. 

C. Test the system using various payment methods. 

D. Register the gateway with accepted credit card issuers. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

Suppose you were using statistical software to evaluate the performance of various HTTP server packages. What would
be the most efficient way to compare performance data accurately? 

A. Request that vendors provide their benchmark results of running a standard monitoring application. 

B. Use a remote computer to capture statistical information on each server operating under a simulated load. 

C. Install resource-monitoring software on each server independently and vary the actual load conditions on each
server. 

D. Gather real-time performance data on each server by running several system- monitoring applications on the server



at one time. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Jorge is developing an e-commerce solution for his company, which sells subscription services. Customers need to be
billed on a recurring basis for their subscriptions. Which payment method would Jorge find most appropriate for this
situation? 

A. Bank account debit 

B. Cash on delivery (c.o.d.) 

C. Purchase order and post-purchase billing 

D. Advance payment using check or money order 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 9

Before you can conduct usability testing, you should: 

A. identify your potential customers. 

B. identify browser compatibility issues. 

C. publish your site to a production server. 

D. identify the most-traveled path of your site. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 10

An online instant storefront can build community by: 

A. granting quantity discounts. 

B. creating an e-mail newsletter. 

C. using banner exchange programs. 

D. providing a public listing of customer e-mail addresses. 

Correct Answer: B 



 

QUESTION 11

Which of the following site creation models would be most appropriate for a site needing easy administration and
implementation as well as minimal business owner control? 

A. Online instant storefront 

B. Mid-level online instant storefront 

C. Mid-level offline instant storefront 

D. High-level offline instant storefront 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

A customer living in Canada has purchased a product from a company in France. This product will be shipped to the
customer. Which of the following might be levied on this transaction? 

A. Tariff 

B. Sales tax 

C. Provincial tax 

D. Value-added tax (VAT) 

Correct Answer: A 
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